Resusci Anne® First Aid/Trauma Modules

Add-on modules for any Resusci Anne manikin

The practice of first aid and trauma skills has become an important and integral part of many CPR and CPR-D courses. Our wide range of First Aid and Trauma modules are designed specifically to support practice of the important skills of first aid and trauma management.

Simple arm and leg attachments allow you to build the manikin of your choice within seconds. No tools required.

312000 Rescue Module w/Soft Pack .......................................................... $939.00
090050 Bleeding Control Leg ................................................................. $1,021.00
312025 IV Arm .................................................................................. $632.00
312050 First Aid/Trauma Module w/Soft Pack ................................ $1,121.00
312053 Leg Assembly, Right w/Wounds ............................................. $533.00
312052 Leg Assembly, Left w/Wounds .................................................. $533.00
310321 Fastening Bolt, Arms (pkg. 2) ................................................... $13.50
310341 Fastening Bolt, Lower Body ....................................................... $21.00
312009 Soft Pack for Arm/Leg Modules ............................................... $83.00

For more information on these and other Laerdal products, visit www.laerdal.com.
Tuff Kelly

True weight, durable extrication and rescue training

The Tuff Kelly line of manikins is durable, robust, and of realistic weight. They can be used for a wide variety of extrication training scenarios. The optional BTLS Victim Injury Set allows Tuff Kelly to be used in trauma and first aid scenarios.

101-00001 Tuff Kelly 100 lb..........................................................$2,087.00
101-05001 Tuff Kelly 150 lb..........................................................$2,313.00
101-07501 Tuff Kelly 175 lb..........................................................$2,368.00

Tuff Kelly Includes:
Manikin, Coveralls, Work Boots, Positioning Waist Belt w/ “D” Rings, and Directions for Use.

BTLS Victim Injury Set available, see page 27.

Extri Kelly

Durable and realistic extrication training

Extri Kelly is a durable, rugged, fully articulated training manikin ideal for extrication, rescue, and immobilization exercises.

101-10001 Extri Kelly..........................................................$1,189.00

Extri Kelly Includes:
Manikin and Directions for Use.

Trauma Module Set available, see page 26.
Crash Kelly

*Combining extrication with airway management training*

The Crash Kelly is a durable, rugged training manikin with an intubation head for airway management training and realistic articulation, allowing the manikin to be placed in various settings for extrication or rescue. The ideal manikin for training in airway management, extrication, rescue, and immobilization exercises.

201-10001  Crash Kelly ............................................................. $2,598.00

Crash Kelly Includes:
- Manikin, Airway Lubricant, Assembly Tool Kit, and Directions for Use.

*Trauma Module Sets available, see page 26.*

First Aid Training Manikin

*Durable and realistic first aid and CPR training*

The First Aid Training Manikin is the perfect partner for training that focuses on the practice of first aid. This rugged manikin comes complete with a number of modules to recreate multiple first aid situations.

100-10001  First Aid Training Manikin .................................................. $1,880.00

First Aid Training Manikin Includes:
- Manikin, Jacket, Pants, Soft Carry Case, 3 CPR Mouthpieces,
- 100 Disposable Airways, Simulated Blood, and Directions for Use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consumables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100-00450  Airways (pkg. 100) $116.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300-00750  Simulated Blood $17.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-00150  Mouthpieces (pkg. 6) $77.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information on these and other Laerdal products, visit www.laerdal.com.
Ultimate Hurt

Durable, multi-functional rescue, extrication, and trauma training

The Ultimate Hurt is a superior trauma and extrication manikin with three interchangeable heads: standard and trauma intubation heads and Mr. Hurt Head for cranial trauma management. He comes with a wide range of interchangeable trauma wound modules to enhance scenarios.

Ultimate Hurt

Ultimate Hurt Includes:
Manikin, Heads (3), Wound Set, Airway Lubricant, Jacket, Pants, Soft Carry Case, and Directions for Use.

Consumables

250-21050 Airway Lubricant (45 ml) $11.00

Call us at 1-877-LAERDAL (523-7325) or contact your Authorized Laerdal Distributor.
Advanced Trauma Module Set

The Advanced Trauma Module Set may be added to adult extrication manikins for realism in trauma life support and lifesaving first aid scenarios, including airway management in trauma simulations.

276-00001 Advanced Trauma Module Kit.......................... $2,312.00

Trauma Module Set

Add-on modules for rescue extrication manikins

The Trauma Module Set may be added to adult manikins for realism in trauma life support and lifesaving first aid scenarios.

276-10001 Trauma Module Set........................................... $1,128.00

   Fits:
   100-10001 First Aid Training Manikin (see page 24)
   101-10001 Extri Kelly (see page 23)
   201-10001 Crash Kelly (see page 24)
   201-00001 Ultimate Hurt (see page 25)

Trauma Make-Up

A set of materials compiled for moulaging realistic trauma, such as cyanosis and burns on both humans and manikins.

275-10001 Trauma Make-Up............................................... $206.00

For more information on these and other Laerdal products, visit www.laerdal.com.
BTLS Victim Injury Set

A set of wound lay-ons, blood splats, and simulated blood designed for use on manikins or humans to simulate injuries required in the BTLS Instructor’s Manual.

275-00001
BTLS Victim Injury Set ................................................................. $2,306.00

SimNewB™ Congenital Anomalies Kit

The kit helps healthcare providers prepare for rare emergencies in a risk-free environment.

220-03550 SimNewB Congenital Anomalies Kit ....................... $1,400.00

SimNewB Congenital Anomalies Kit Includes:
1 Forceps Laceration Head Skin, 1 Cleft Lip Head Skin, 1 Cystic Hygroma Head Skin,
2 Polycystic Kidney Modules, 1 Myelomeningocele Module, and 1 Omphalocele Module.

The SimNewB Anomaly Kit can be used with all versions of SimNewB and Newborn Anne Neonatal Simulators.

Cystic Hygroma    Polycystic Kidneys    Myelomeningocele
Cleft Lip         Omphalocele         Forceps Laceration

Call us at 1-877-LAERDAL (523-7325) or contact your Authorized Laerdal Distributor.
Pneumothorax Trainer

The Pneumothorax Trainer, with bilateral tension pneumothoraces and decompression portals in each axilla and sub-clavian region, is specifically designed for training professionals in the practice of chest decompression.

260-05001  Pneumothorax Trainer.................................................. $1,055.00

Pneumothorax Trainer Includes:
Torso Manikin, Bladder Replacement Kit, Airway Lubricant, Tank Top, Carry Case, and Directions for Use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consumables</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>250-21050</td>
<td>Airway Lubricant (45 ml)</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200-00150</td>
<td>Bladder Replacement Kit</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Hurt Head Trauma Trainer

Realistic cranial trauma management

Cast from an actual victim of a highway accident, Mr. Hurt Head Trauma Trainer presents students with a variety of trauma conditions. This trainer comes mounted to a base, but can be easily transferred to adult manikins for use in full-body trauma scenarios.

261-02001  Mr. Hurt Head Trauma Trainer.................................. $1,220.00

Call us at 1-877-LAERDAL (523-7325) or contact your Authorized Laerdal Distributor.